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I

FRUITLESS ATTENIPTS TO BAPTIZE THE LITHUANIANS
IN 'THE 

THIRTEENTH CENTURY

Ihe Lithuanians became converted to Christianity
only five hundred and fifty years ago, and their final
adoption of i t  consti tutcs one of the most serious
problems of Lithuanian history in the fourteenth
century. It had far-reaching ef{ects on the whole future
ciestiny of the Grand Duchy, and because the slowness
with ;hich they receivecl 

-Christianity 
had the most

painful resuits for thr Lithrraniarr people, the historian
must consider the earlier atrempts to baptiz4 them
if he is to grasp the reason why Lithuania became the
last refuge of paganism in the whole of Europe. For
al l  through th; i l ic l , t le Ages, while Christ ian'culture
rvas rising under the sheiter of the Church irr the West,
rvhile science was deveioping, schools were rising, and
monasteries-at that period centres of cultural as
well as religious life-wire being founded in hundreds,
Lithuania's plains were lying in darkness, unknown
to history and concealed by the all-pervading fog of
paSanlsm.

of converting Livonia, andin rz37 it was incorporated
with the new institution in Prussia. It was the task
of the Teutonic Order, as originally laid down, to
defend its converts. but it soon passed from the defen-
sive to the offensive, {inding that the best defence
lay in attack. The result was that Christianity was
introduced by force and the new converts were
enslaved. The Teutonic Order of Knights had ori-
ginated in the crusading wars in Palestine, where it had
shown great courage and devotion i-n defence of the
faith and in aid of the weak, but on the other hand
had also pursued the most sellish personal aims and
manifested a morbid love of adventure; in short it
exhibited the sharpest contrasts and contradictions,
as indeed did many other mediaeval institutions. The
Teutonic Order, therefore, which weighed so heayily
uoon the fortunes of Lithuania. was an institution
combining lolty ideals with selfish, cruelly pusued
policy. For more than two hundred years, throughout
eight generations, the struggle with this Order was
one of life or death for Lithuania, for upon its result
depended the existence or non-existence of the State.
And throughout this long period the sword-bearing
monkish knights gave ample proof of their incapacity
for missionary rvork. Their spirit was entirely aiien
to that of the Gospels, and in these two centuries
o{ continual warfaie with the heathen-since the
fruits of war are always hatred and barbarism-they
found neither the means nor the forms whereby the
Lithuania.ns might be converted. The Pruisians
were in {act converted, but their conversion took
the form of national extermhation.

The Church desired to see iustice done to tir.e
pagans.s But neither in Prussia hor in Livonia was
it able to modify the actual course of events. The
Popes, in the name of the Church, proclaimed that the
Crutched Knights were simply to difend the Christians

After the journeys to Prussia of Adalbert of Prague
(Archbishop W,.rjciech), who died in 997, and the monk
Bruno of Ouerfurt, rvho died in roo9, no nrore was
heard of rnissionary activity among the Balts for two
centuries. iDuring this period, the period in which
Henry IV made his journey to Canossa, Western
Europe was devoting all its attention and all its energy
to the conflict between Church and State. 

'fhen 
came

the Crusades to draw attention to Palestine. It is true
that attempts to bring thc Prussians to Christianity
rvere made by Poles-and Polish historians attach
considerable inrportance to them r-but they must
have been confined within narrow limits, for they left
but faint traces among the Prussian people.

The motives which brought the Teutonic Knights,
an Order founded in Palestine, to Prussia in rz3o are
rvell-known. Thirtv vears eariier the Order of Brothers

"l]h"j*.td t1 
been founcled at Riga with the aim

' ) In this artlcle the names of the Lithuanian Grand Dukes
are given in their English forms. The corect Lithuanian form
is  g iven in  paren theses  a t  the  f i rs t  rnent io l l  o f  each name.

1 K. Tymieniecl<i, lvl isja polska a Ptusiech l sprouad;enie
litzy|ahdu (Polish l l issionary Efiort in Prusia and the Intro-
duction of the Teutonic Knights), r935; L. Koczy, LIisie polshie
w Prusach i ne Pomorztt za czasdu Boleslawdu (Polish llissions
in Prussia and Pomerania in the Times of the Boleslases), 1933;
T. Glemma, Misit pol,sha XIII uiehu a2 d,o przybycia Zahonu
Krzytachiego (Polish llissionary EfIort i! the Thirteenth Century

until. the :\nival oI the Crutched Knights), r93t, Off-print
from the i lI iesipcztih diecezii cheltniis,t le, (Chelmno Diocesan
Uontb . ly ) ,  r93r ,  No.  6 .

I For the Church's vrews see Z. Iviqskis, 'Krikidioniikosios

Vakaru Europos santvkiai su pagoniik4ja Lietuva' (Relations
betweeq Cbristian Western Europe and Pagan Lithuania) in the
.l lheneum, IV, r933, pp. r35-r44; K. A. Steponaitis, IVlindaugas
it Vahqrai (Mendog asd his Relations to the W6t), 1937;
J. StaLauskas, Liettva ir Vaharu Europa XIII amZ (Lithuaaia
and Western Europe in tbe ThirteeDth Century), 193.1.
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against attacks by the pagans, that is to say, to assure
thern freedom of betef. The Pope forbade the de-
privation of new converts o{ their proPerty; for they
were not to be worse o{f after baptism than they had
been before. In the many Bulls issued from the Roman
Curia, summoning men to the crusade against the
pagan Prussians at the time of their risings, 1242-49
ind. v6o-74, and likewise in the later BriUs againsi
the Lithuanians and Samogitians we find constant
admonitions that the n6wly converted pagans are to
be treated rnildly, not oppressed *'ith tithes, and not
loaded with healy tasks or taxes. But the Knights
treated all these as mere words written from distant
Rome and went their own way, paying no heed to them.

E. Caspar in a very instructive book 3 has cleariy
brought out the difference between the missionary
ideafof the Pope and the conception of the Emperor.
The Order adopted the latter. \trtrile the Pope called
for the greatest possible mildness in the treatinent of
the heathen and the means by which they were to
be brousht into the Christian fold and laid down that
they should be converted to the pure faith .of the
Goipels without being made at the same time to
bear any excessive economic burdens, the Crutched
Knights considered theinselves empowered to take
their land, since the Emperor Frederick II  had con-
ferred upon their Grand Master the title of a Prince
of the Empire. This contradict ion between the att i tude
of the I'ope and that of the Emperor and the Order,
this conflict of ideals concerning the basic question
of aim, bccarne apparent as soon as ttre 

'feutonic

Order rvas transplanted to the sirores of the Baltic.
The divergent conceptions of the missionary task have
been further i l lurninated by E. Maschkt ' .  a In any
case the congr.rest of pagaf territory and the exter-
mination of i ts inhabitants was as a rnatter of fact given
preference over tlieir conversion. Having once under-
taken constant active warfare and determined to
carry on their missionarv work by force, the Crutched
Knights and their auxiliary Crusaders dicl not trouble
to ask the pagan bands with whom they came into
contact whether they were readv for baptism. Herein
lies the great tragedy of thc Orcler's performance in
Lithuania. I t  was an inst i tut ion based entirely on
warlike principles and regarded ttre srvord as the only
rneans of converting the heathen. 

'fhe 
fundamental

conditions of preaching and evangelistic work being
thus set aside, stern reality brought the Knights oi
the Teutonic Order and the pagan l-ithuanians into
a state of constant and unrnitigated trostility, rvhich
continued from the end of the thirteenth century in
unchanging Iorm {or se'"'eral generations. Great
campaigns conducted with the aid of auxiliaries from
the west, the regular annual inroads ol the Crutched
Kniehts and the armed forces of the confederates
whom they enrolled from the native population, and
the raids of robber bands (latrunuLli) lrotn over the
border, turned the rvestern distr icts of Lithuania in
the fourteenth century into a permanent armed camp.
The pagan Lithuanian lived in constant peril; for at
any moment the knight in armour might come and
burn his house and goods, take his cattle, carry off
his wife and children into captivity, and {inallv kill
him. These campaigns in th'e fouiteenth and early
fifteenth centuries attracted an unceasins stream of
Western European knights and gradually lost all

vestige o{ religious PurPose. The Lithuanian expedi-
tions" (Litaweireisen') sion became widely known
in Europe and drew not only penitents who. desired
to rid tiiemselves of the burden of thek sins, but also
adventurous squires eaget Ior the honour of speedy
knighthood. Aird the historical sources of th-e period
give us clear evidence of the thorough-ly worldly.spirit
of the crusading knights, which was entirely alien to
the original purloses'of the Teutonic Order.-The poet
Peter Suchenwirt, rvho sang ol the violent campaigrr
conducted by the Duke of Austria in the year 1377
and of the death of Olgierd (Algirdas), gave numerous
details, telling where and in which Samogitian districts
the warriors were dubbed knishts for deeds of arson
and murder-with accurate iigures of their number-,
what wines were drunk at the knights'banquets, and
so forth. s

Accordingly, if one wishes to understand the
reason for tlie'remarkably slow conversion of the
Lithuanians, one must {irst of ail study the rise of the
Order and its attitude towards the heathen, parti-
culariy at the period when this 'missionary monastery',
which in its external organization and capable adminis-
tration was in fact a "State rvith all the attributes of
a State, began to lose its religious character, since like
all other States it was conditioned by purely worldly
needs. In the meantime Western Eurooe continued.
until the days of Jagiello (Jogaila) 

'and 
Witold

(Vytautas), to regard the Teutonic Order as the sole
promoter and representative of Christianity in conflict
with the pagan Lithuanians. The Order had of course
appropriated to itself the title of 'Converter of Lithu-
ania' and, as we shall see, did its best to hinder and
thrvart everv attemot made bv others. Everv Grand
Master throughout ihe fourteenth century cherished
the hope that he would succeed in beating the pagans
to their knees and occupying at least the western
part of Lithuania, called Samogitia, which was so
necessary if cornmunication between the two branches
of the Order, in Prussia and Livonia, was to be secured.
If the subdued pagans were then outwardly baptized,
as they were in Prussia, enough would have been done
to justify the occupation of fresh areas for further
German expansion. For this reason both the leaders
and the common knishts of the Order were champions
of the i t lea thet the c-onversion of the Lithuaniani was
their monopoly, which nobody else was to infringe.

C.hristianity so conceived in political and territorial
terms could only be accepted by the Lithuanian Dukes
under Dressure of political circumstances. The threat
of a gieat coalition against him led llendog (Min-
daugas), the unifier of Lithuania, to seek help from
the Livonian Order at Riga. Seeing no other course
oDen. he tooli the Grand Master's advice and became
a- Christian, thus following the path trodden before
him b1' his nephew and dangerous rival Tautvila.
The difference between them was merely that Tautvila
had been baptized under the patronage of the Arch-
bishop of Riga. As soon as the question of the possible
conversion of Lithuania was raised. the old conflict
between the Order and the Archbishoo rvas renewed.
While Christian was the Teutonic Order's candidate
for the bishopric of Lithuania, a bishop for Southern
Lithuania, by name Vitas, was at the same time
consecrated by the Poles. We know little, however,
about the dioceses and activities of either.

' \  Hermann Salza und d,ie Grilnduns des Deulschordehsstoates
in  Preussen,  t924.  C l .  E .  Caspar .  'Der  Orden und Hermann
von Salza', in the collective \\,otk Deul;che'lStaatet&ilduwg *nd
deutsche Kultvr im Preusserlarde, !93t, pp. 50-53,

t Der deulsche Ord,en und. die Preussen, Behehrung ud
Unleruerlung in der preussis.h-baltischeu f[ ission des t3. Jhs.,
rgz8 .

. Scriptores rerum Prussicar*m ll, r863, pp. r64-169
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Mendog, the first and last King of- Ljthua'ia,
contrived to resist the obvious efforts of the Order
to bring Lithuania and its diocese within their sphere
of influlnce by converting the population. The new
bishopric, whilh was claimed both by the Order and
by th-e Archbishop, was under the direct protection
oi the Hory See.6 Innocent IV gave his deter-
mined support to Mendog and controled the arrrninis-
tration oi the Lithuanian diocese himself, in defiance
of the ciaims of both the rivai authorities. None the
less this diocese, although it was duly founded and
weli based, was not destined to endure long. Only
ttre King himseif, his family and his court had been
baptized. In Pope Innocent IV's Bull it is stated that
N{endog received baptism cLon numerosa multitud,ine
paganor utn1 (together with a large number of pagans) ;
which points to the conclusion that it was onlv the
membeis of the King's suite who submitted to baptism.
In the end the pagan reactionaries, allied with the
particularist and separatist dukes, compelled Mendog
to break off his relations with the Order, and no doubt
at the same time he renounced his Christian profession.
Even if he did not do so-which seems unlikelv on
psychological grounds-the murder of himself 

- 
and

his family by political opponents was the sig:ral for
the collapse of Christianity among the people of
Lithuania, and it did not recover its position for

When one recalls the fact of the official conversion
of Lithuania, confirmed for the second time by the
ruler himself five hundred and fifty years ago, one
should not forget that after the collapse of the faith
introduced by X(endog attempts and endeavours to
rvin the country for Christ continued throughout the
intervening century. There were movements and
e{fort-s in plenty under the successors of the baptized
king, Witen (Vytenis) (r293-r3r5), Gedymin (Gedi-
minas) (r3r5--1r),  Olgierd (IS+S-ZZ), and Kiejstut
(Kgstut is) (1345-82). These attempts met with no
success, that is to say they were not approved by
the Dukes, although the latter were personally tolerant
to the Christians who lived in their dominions. Their
reasons for not allowing the conversion of Lithuania
to become a reality, and for deferring so long their
entry into the fellowship of Christendom, will become
cleai on consideration of the relations between pagan
I-ithuania ancl the Order.

We may first mention certain attempts to bring
l-ithuania into the Christian fold in the fourteenth
century. Shortly after the death of Mendog, Pop-e
Urban- I \r ,  in 1263, and Pope Clernent IV, in 1268,
endeavor,rred to maintain the threatened religion in
Lithuania. The former rvrote to the Bishop of Cracow
urging him to send Iit persons to preach the Gospel
in"Li[huania and to build churches for the heathen
there. s But at the time of the pagan reaction, which
was encouraged by the warlike ind energetic Trojden
(Traidenis) (tz7o-82), documentary sources reveal no
traces of Chiistianity in the countly. Dusburg in his
Chronicle mentions ihe very interesting fact that in
rz85 the missionary priest Conrad from Germany

. I I

ATTEMPTS AT CONVERSION UNDER WITEN AND GEDYMIN

a century or more. With it fell the diocese of Lithuania,
wisely though it had been made dependent upon Rome
alone. It had been established in association with tbe
enemies of Lithuania's political freedom. who were
more anxious for the countrv's conouest than con-
version, and. therelore seemid to ile dukes who
opposed Mendog to be a most dangerous political
creation. Christianity, represented by the Order, was
for the Lithuanians nothing but a compulsory domina-
tion, to be forced upon them by crusades and political
Dressure. It was for this reason that it roused such
sharp resistance and hostility.

It was a great misfortune for the country, never-
theless, that Christianity was not in the end estab-
lished uoon the basis formed under Mendoe. If it had
been, the history of the Lithuanian people-would. have
taken a different course. The Order, having {ew
strongholds left in Prussia at the time of the rising,
would soon have had to renounce its ambitions. The
Prussian people would not have been condemned to
perish, and the relations between Lithuania and its
Christian neighbours, particularly Poland, would have
developed quite differently, and probably more
favourably for Lithuania. Moreover, if the latter
country had turned completely to Western Europe
before 1387, a native culture would have grown up
in the Grand Duchy comparatively early.

(Conradus sacerd,os d,e Alemania) came to Lithuania,
wbere, after two years of efforis to convert the people,
he was slain. e This was one of the verv few peaceful
attempts made by Germans to evangelize Li lhuania,
for the Order regarded itseli as the sole representative
of German missionary effort in the East. An attempt
made by the Archbishop and city of Riga under Witen
came mucn nearer to success.

The rivalry which had long been evident between
the Order and the Archbishop was now increased bv
the competition of a third farty, the city of Rigd,
which maintained active commercial relations with
the Grand Duchy and now began itself to take an
interest in the conversion of the Lithuanians. When-
ever the drspute between the Order and the town of
Riga and its Archbishop was aggravated, the question
of"the conversion of ihe Litluanians came-to the
front: for the pagan Lithuanians were natural allies of
the people and 

-the 
Archbishop of Riga against the

Livohiai Knights. With their converiion-the Riga
merchants hoped to extend their trade, and the
Archbishop hii ecclesiastical influence, among the
inhabitants of the Grand Duchv. The baptism 6f the
Lithuanians would have been a blow struck bv the
Riga burghers and the Archbishop seriousl! threatlning
thj exist6nce of the hostile Ord-er. Both, if thev had
succeeded in converting Lithuania to Christ, ivould
have freed themselves from the reDroach of unitine
with pagans and maintaining ilor" commercia'l
relatiois irith unbaptized folk. I-n view of this, a plan
was formed for converting the Lithuanians under
Witen and Gedyrrin. It tiius had its genesis in.the
quarrels and feuds of Christian institutions. The

6 J. Stakauskas, in
an eacellent description
the ArchbishoP of Riga

1 A. Ttreinet, Velera

Lietuua, op. cit. pp. 85 foll., tras giveu
of the rivalry between the Orde( and
over Lithuania.

ntonu'fln|i l  Polo'niae al Lilhuqniac I,

r86o, p. 5o, No. ro5; No. ro6, 'cum numerosa in{idelium multi-
tudire'.

6 lbid., I, pp. ?6-77, No. r48; p. 8o, No. r53.
e Scr.  ter .  Pruss.  \ ,  rS6r,  p.  2o5,
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conversion of the heathen was conceived in some sense
as a method of combating the Christian enemy. In
such circumstances tbe desisn could not be realized,
but foundered on the intrieles o{ the Order. r0

At the end of the thirleenth century the Arch-

had concluded an agreement u'ith a p?gaq and marn-
tained profitable tradins relations witb him, would
have b6en deprived of its point. But in Lith-uania
itself there weie too manv foices, such as the Samo-
eitians aud adherents oi the Greek Orthodox faith,
liostile to the Roman Church, and the wbole question
of conversion had become much too complicated by
the opposing intrigues of Riga and the Order for ther-e
to be any possibility of a swift solution bV tbe stroke
of a pei. 

- 
Gedymiir had to wait some iime for an

answer frorn Pope John XXII, who was residing at
Avigrron, although as soon as he had become Pope, in
1316, he had written himself to Gedymin urging him
to accept baptism. 17 And when his envoys did arrive
in answer to Gedymin's appeal, circumstances had
changed and Gedymin ignored his promise to become
a Ch'istian. It is very possible that the Lithuanian
Grand Dukes entered into these relations with the
Christians and especially with the Pope in order to
free themselves from the oressure of the Crutched
iinights which was becoming unendurable. In any
case they did not refuse baptism because they were
particularly hostile to Christianity, nor because they
were fanatically devoted to their paganism. They
resisted the Order's attempts to baptize them because,
like any independent political organization in similar
circumstances, they feared to lose their political
independence. From another point o{ view also it was
difficult seriousiy to consider baptism. All this good
advice from Avisnon or elsewhere was neutralized
by t\e action of the Order, which woul.d have been
very indignant if it had learnt that the Lithuanians
had accepted Christianity from other hands than its
own. Foi purposes of propaganda it now began to
spread the statement that Gedymin's supposed
promise to become a Christian was a falsehood and
his letters forgeries, given currency by the burghers
of Riga. Later the Crutched Knights, who permitted
no missionaries to enter Lithuania. incurred thc
reproach of having incited the Samogitians and White
Ruthenians to revolt in case Gedymin made any
attempt to be baptized. 18 To such a pass as this had
they brought the cause o{ Christianity which they
were supposed to promote.

In any case Christianity spread slowly in Lithuania
from the people to the rulers; the pagans had chances
to meet it at close quarters, for numbers of prisoners
rvere brousht to Lithuania from Christian countries.
fhe Lithuinians made freouent inroads far and wide
into Poland and brousht baik manv Christian captives.
Polish historians ari {ond of quoting a letier o{
Gedyrnin's to show that the Poles had their churches
and monasteries in Lithuania as early as the beginning
of the fourteenth century. re If this hypothesis is to be
accepted, it may be sripposed that- 6lergy who had
learnt the language of the country while in captivity
began to work as missionaries among the pagans as
soon as the hour for official conversion had struck.
But thev mav have taken the initiative even before
that. The Liihuanians had thus the opportunity to

bishoos of Riea made attempts to prepare the wav
Ior C'fuistianiiv in Lithuanli. tne' so^urces tell uslor Christianity i.n Lit
of envoys sent_by_-theof envoys sent by the Archbishop to Lithuania as
earlv as 1282.11 The Lithuanians under Witen, as
app6ars from a Riga municipal record, were favourablv
di#osed to the neiv faith in'rzq8 le, but Witen's favourdisposed to the new faith in r2q8re, but Witen's favour
and toleration led as vet to nothing. When the Orderand toleration led as yet to nothing. When the Order
had become the Archbishop's irreconcilable foe and
the Lithuanians gave the lalter armed help. and even
garrisoned Riga 1or a time, the Crutched Knights
prevented the-Archbishop from coming to an arrange-
inent with the pagans.'It was not indeed the fiist
time that the Knights had placed obstacles in the way
of their conversiod, and as iate as 1366 the Archbishop
of Riga had to complain that the sending of mission-
aries to Lithuania was dependent solely upon the
cenrices of the Order. 13 In Witen's t ime there can
be no doubt thet the Livonian Kniehts did a1i in their
po\\ 'er to prevent the Archbishop's ctergy from entering
the country of his allies and carrying on that mission-
arv work which thev had reserved for themselves and
rvere not in the leasl disposed to leave to their trouble-
some rivai.

As  ear ly  as  r j rz ,  when the  Pape l  Leg; r te  Franc is -
cus de Moliano came to Riga, Witen, as we learn from
a letter of Geclymin's to Pope John XXII r{, requested
him and the Archbishop of Riga to send him two
Franciscan {riars, to whom he wanted to entrust
a church which he had built. The same letter soes on
to say that the church rvas afterwards burned by the
Teutonic Knights in the course of their rvarfare against
the Lithuanians. But later, at the very beginning of
Gedyrnin's reign, the Franciscans and Dominicans
already hacl churches at Wiloo. 15 There was also
a Franciscan churctr at Nowogr6dek. In a special
letter dated Ntay 26, 1323, Gedl'rnin requested the
Iilanciscans oI the ecclesiastical province of Saxony
to send four friars to serve the Franciscan churches
in these two towns. ld

Gedrrmin rwote a number of his famous lctters
in the same tone, inviting not only craftsmen, peesants
ancl merchants but also bishops, secular clergy and
rnonks to Lithuania and promising to protect the
churches, honour the clergy, and himself become
e Ctrristian. They were probabty written as a result of
his close cooperition wlttr tn,j citv of Riga against
the two intolerable Livonian Orders and rvere evidence
of the Grand Duke's good rvill. They rvere useful
to the Riga burghers in their conflict with the Crutched
Knights. In general there are clauses in these letters
whiCh were in- accordance u'ith the interests of Riga.
But there are also others which were solelv in the
interests of Gedlnnin. Had he become a Christian at
the instance of the Riga burghers, the greatest reproach
made against them 6y thd Order, n-amety thal they

10 For the iDtensive aDd well-developed trading counexions
between Riga and Lithuania see Z. Ivinskis, 'Der Handel Litauens
mit Riga im 14. Jh.', Conuenhrc primtts historicorum Balticorun,
Riga 1938, pp. 276-285.

Lr Liu-, Esth- und Cutlt ind,isches (j thurtdenb,uclr, ed. G von
Bunge,  I I ,  p .  66 ,  No.  636.

1 ' O p .  c i t . ,  I ,  r 3 5 3 ,  p p .  ? r 4 - j r S ,  N o .  5 7 o ,  r ? 9 9 .  I I I  3 0 .Lx  Op.  c i t  ,  V I ,  r873,  p .  23r ,  No.  2884.
r r  Op.  c i t . ,  I I ,  r855,  pp .  r+o- r4 r ,  No.  6E7.
t ! l Ib id . ,  p .  r46 ,  No.  69o.
16  lb id . ,  p .  r43 ,  No.  689.
u The text of this letter is given in full bv W. Abr:hem,

Powstanie organizacii Kolciola Iaciiskiego na Rusi (Rise of the
Organization o{ the Latin Church in Rutlrerria), I, r9o4,
p P . 3 6 5 3 6 7 .

r$ The latest work on Gedymin's letters, in which all these
questions receive detailed treatrnent, is J. Jakstas, 

'Vokiediu,

Ordinas ir Lietuva Vytenio ir Gedimino metu'(Tbe Teutonic
Order aud Lithuania during the Reigns of Witen aqd Gedy min)
in the periodical Senoue (.q,ntiqurty), II, r936, pp. 5-62.

re lV. Abraham, 'Polska a cbrzest Litwy' (Poland and the
Conversion of Lithuania), in the collective work Polsho i Litua
u dzieiouym stosuxhu (The Historical Relationship of Polaad and
T- i thuan ia) ,  rg r4 ,  pn .  S- r8 .
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learn the laith of Christ frorn Christian captives and
iheir clersv in manv places' This was not, indeed,
enough. Tire official baptism of the ruler rvas required
as well as that of his PeoPle.

Fugitives from Lithuania also sornetimes went
over to- the Christian faith. During the constant
warfare there were frequently cases in which men
who had been injured and were thirsting for vengeance
went over to the camp of the enemy, where they
naturally became Christians, since Christians could
have no dealings with pagans, being expressiy {or-
bidden to do so. On the other hand, in the rvestern
districts, which were ravaged by the enemy and where
the struggle for the ideals of nationa-lity and freedom
rvas fierce, acceptance of the Christian faith may have
been equivalent- to an act of treachery. Many a pagan
fled to the Teutonic Order and was baDtized. Dus-
burg is fond of emphasizing that thev fled oniy
because they desirecl to become Christians. There
were also cases in which the Crutched Kniehts them-
selves baptized their prisoners in the field. 

- 
The same

writer tells us that in the campaign of 1329, in which
I{ing .John of Luxemburg as well as a number of great
lords took part, after the capture of the stronghold of
Nledvegalis six thousand men were baptized: 'sed non
longe post apostavenrnt', but not long afterw'arcls
rhey apostat ized, he prcscntly adds.20 The same
i)ccurrence is alludecl to by the poet Guillaume dc
)lachrut, who sang nf Jr ' [n-ef Lur-emburg's campaign
in French.21 There rnay of course have been frequent
examples of such mass baptisms following upon
a-victory, but they coLrlcl not ]rave had anv lnsting
e1lect.

court ar- Wilno the Eastern Church had a dominatine
position, yet it embraced no great number o{ th6
Lithuanian people. The numerous Greek Orthodox
population of the Grand Duchy was for the most part
indifferent to the paganism of the common lolk
in Lithuania; the Eastern Church throuehout the
Iourteenth century seemed as it were frozEn in the
form which it had before attained, and it showed no
expansionist tendencv whatever. And because the
Lithuanians ever since the time of Nlendos had been
accustomed to close relations with the Roman Church.
it was possible in 1387 rvithout great difficulty to face
once more towards the West, as ilIendog had done
J century before.

From all that has been said it is clear that
Lithuania in the fourteenth century was not entirely
cul off from the Western, Christian world. Under the
most varying forms the pagans had the opportunity
here and there, even though often merely super{icially,
to come into contact with the new faith, in the name
oi which the Crutched Knights waged unceasing war
against them. The reigns of Ged5,rnin and Kiejstut,
embracing a period o{ sixtv-seven years from r3r5
to r38z coincided with the period of the greatest
power and splendour of the Teutonic Order. Two ol
i ts most energetic Grand Nlasters, Dietr ich von
r\ltenbLrrg and Winrich von Kniprode, the iatter of
whom died in 1382, made the Order's territorv into
a State extending from the banks of the Vistula to
Narva, though it included a clangerous wedge o{
pagans in Samogitia. At that periocl the Teutonic
Order could regard itself justly as the best adminis-
trator in Europe ancl as a financial power unsurpassecl
in the West. I t  hacl taken thr: trade of i ts terr i tort '
into its own hands and develtiped {ar-reaching com-
mercial relations. 

'l'his purely military State-thougtr
its rnembers alwa.ys wore the Cross ou their cloaks-
becamc a power whose chief aim rvas to secure posses-
sion of Samogitia, a border clistrict of the greatest
importance in i ts pol icy. I t  therefore continued i ts
attacks unremittingly and fittecl out frcsh expeditions
year alter year. From generaiic.n to generation the
Lithuanians inheritect the melancholy fate of having
to wage continual rvarlare against the Knights of the
Cross. The trvo armecl camps fought constantly
against one another with the same methocls of murder,
clestruction, massacre and pluncler--'the pagans in
clefence of their libertv, life and independence, the
Crutched Knights in pursuit of their supposed obliga-
tion to incorporate the lands of the pagans in their
own Christian State. The interests oi the two irrecon-
ciiable enemies hacl become so entangled that theore-
tical proposals had scarcely any value; added to
which ihe Order was regarcleil in Rome as the official
uromoter of Christ ianitv. I t  is remarkable that the
ilersv of the Teutonic Order, even though they were
therir.selves members of it, did not everi attempt to
find a way to convert the heathen other than- that
of offering them the Cross on the point of the sword.
Later ages have justly remarked upon the helplessness
or unwillingness of the monkish clergy. Obviously they
were unable at that time to devote themselves to
serious missionary work v-hen they saw no real
advantage in it {or their secular rulers. The whole
missionaiy activity of the Order rvas guided by
political considerations. Moreover, the mernbers of
ihe Order found it difficuit or impossible to get access

' , ' F " t  t r l l " t  d "
t}]e l. ieteuishoii Encihlopedija (Lithuanian Encvclopaedia), IV,
P ' I I 9 9 .

Even dukes somctimes accepted baptisrn. I t  is
not quite clear wtry l lutolcl  (Butautai),  a son of
K ie js tu t ,  f l c r l  to  th t :  ( - r r r t t  tLor l  Kn igh ts  in  r365 and
became a Chr ist ian; thcn rnadc an inroacl into Lithuania
irL the hopes of bringing about a revolut ion, and
aftcrlvarcls wanclerecl about in Western Enrorre under
the  t i t le  o f  I lenv ic r rs ,  d t t . r ;  l . i thuan i , r . " . : r  I i r r t  in  r383
even Witold accepted baptism under pressure o{
pol i t ical events. Pol i t ical reasons, again, led Lithuanian
tluke s rvho hacl acquirt:d lands in thc Ruthenian portion
of the Granrl Duchy to prrofess tl"re Greek Orthodox
f: l i th- SuclL occurrences are known to us from the
sec,rnd Lral f  of the thirtccntlL centurv. Uncler Gedvrnin the
Grancl l)uclLv inclut lecl st i l l  more"extensive Ruthenien
clistricts, inhibited bv a compact Greek Orthoclox popu-
lation. Both wives of his son Olgierd rvere Orthodor,
the chilclren of the {irst being baptized according to
the Ryzantine r i te. Sti l l ,  such a baptism of a duke,
r!'hether it was accorrling to the Latin or the Byzan-
tine rite, lvas solely clue to political considerations,
it represented a merell, rnomentary success and left no
lasting mark on thc country. Lithuanian princesses
also used to marrv drrkes rvho had been baptized in
the one Church or the other. Close bonds of kinshio
united the Lithuanian and llasurian dukes. For
example, in rzTg Gaudemunde, a daughter of Trojden,
married into the Nlasurian ducal family and ',vas
baptized according to the Latin r i te; so too did two
daughters of Gedymin, Elizabeth and Euphemia, and
Danuta, a daughter oI Kiejstut. The third daughter
of Gedr,min, Aldona, married King Casimir of Poland.
Nevertheiess, these bonds of kinship with Roman
Catholic or Greel<Orthodox dukes had no great influence
on the conversion of the Lithuanian pieople. At the

-  
' , t . \ / .  
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to the Lithuanians, who not unnaturally regarded the
Crutched Kniehts as their q'orst enemies. So the
Order waited year after year in the hope that it would
soon occupy Lithuania and evangelize it in its own way.
That even-in the time of Gedynein it regarded itself
as near the attainment of its aim is indicated by an
interesting fact, which also throws light on the rela-
tions of the Knights with the Pagans and with the
Archbishop o{ Riga.

The year 1336 was marked in the history of the
Teutonic-Order by great successes. The energetic
Grand Nlaster Dietrich von Altenburg made two roads
to Lithuania through the wilderness between Prussia
and the river Niemen and began to build the castle
of Georgenburg at the confluence of the Nlituva with
the Niemen, the castle of Nlarienburg near SeredZius
at the mouth ol the Dubysa, and that of Bayerburg
on the small river Gistus a mile and a quarter to
the west of the Lithuanian stronshold of Veliuona.
His Knights pressed victoriously forwart l  up rhe
vallev of the Niemen and approached Kaunas, hoping
shortlv to conouer the whole of Lithuania from the
Bayerburg, rvhich was so named in honour of Duke
H,' inr ich o{ Lower Ravaria. 

- lhis 
is proved by the

donations of the Emperor Ludwig the Bavarian,
granting the Grand N{aster Lithuania, Samogitia and
the Ruthenian districts. This document had, it is true,
no practical significairce, but it reveals the political
plans of the Crutched Knights. The documentary
donation of tbe pagan lands was not, however,
everything. The Bayerburg was intended to be the
residence o{ the Teutonic Governor of Lithuania, and
the ecclesiastical organization of the country was also
plannecl in advance. The Bayerburg, to which
Emperor Ludwig presented the Bavarian flag, was to
become also the ecclesiasticai centre ol Lithuania, as
soon as the 

'fcutonic 
Order had completed its conversion

by force of arms. The l letropol i tan of Lithuania lvas
to have his seat there. and- all the bishops of the
newly converted country were to be subordinated to
his authority. 23 So detailed was the Order's plan
for a not far distant {uture. When the Emperor
Ludrvig was involved in a bitter struggle with Pope
John XXII thc Order took his side and now claimed
the t--mperor's support in return. \!'hen he confirmed
their right to posscss the city of Riga, though the
inhabitants took enereetic m6asures 6{ delende and
also enlisted the aid of Gedl.rnin, the Crutched Knights

immediately felt the value of the 9mperor's favour.
And they cunningiy maintained a balance between the
two powers, Pole and Emperor, supporting .their
claimi to the iinds of the- pagans on the dona-
tions of the one jusf as gladiy 

-as 
on those of the

otI1er.
Of course the donation of 437, theoretically

a great triumph for the Order, was directed primariiy
against the Archbishop oI Riga, who regarded himsel{
ai Metropolitan of all^the laids subjecito the Order.
For the Order now began preparations for the founda-
tion of a separate archbishopric of Lithuania, which
was thus to be withdrawn from the authority of the
Archbishop of fuga. At this moment the latt-er made
a solemn complaint to the Pope agaiast the Order,
which was therefore especially anxious not to let the
future church of Lithuania become dependent on him.
While Gedymin was a confederate of the people of
Riga, the Archbishop was concerned to promote the
evangelization of the Grand Duchy. Had this con-
federacv not been broken by the surprising victory ot
the Knights, who in r33o made themselves masters
of Riga, the Lithuanians would perhaps have allowed
themselves to be converted by the missionari.es from
Riga. The Order accordingly strove with all its
power not only to place obstacles in the way of the
alliance between the Lithuanians and the men of
Riga, but also to prevent any other power from
converting the Lithuanians and thus getting them
under its control. After the capture of Riga the Order
might have been justilied in thinking that its dangerous
rival, the Archbishop of Riga, was a force no longer !,
and it hoped to exclude all competitors in the future.
Its plan {or an independent ecclesiastical province
likewise throws an interesting light on the political
ratiocination of the Crutched Kniehts. But Lithuania
remained pagan for another forty years, and under
the heirs oI Gedirmin it continued its embittered
struggle for liberty and independence. And the
famous Bayerburg, which had been intended to piay
a part in the occupation and conversion of Lithuania
similar to that of Riga in the thirteenth century,
now consists of nothine but two hillocks on the bank
of the Niemen, on a foriner island or peninsula, clearly
visible from the boat to the west of Veliuona. The
remains of thorn bushes are all that is left of the
'barbed-wire' entanglement which in those days
encircled this important post.

who had become involved in a conflict with the
Grand Duchy and with Lubart (Liubartas), a son of
Gedt'rnin. over the districts of Haiicz and Volhrmia.
The'Pope was informed bv the Kine of Poland'that
the Grand Duke of Lithuinia was ieady to go over
to the Christian faith and requested him to send
missionaries to Lithuania. He further instructed the
Archbishoo of Gniezno to send monks of various
orders and also secular clergy, God-fearing and
worthy men, to instruct the Grand Duke, his brothers

I I I

PLANS FOR THE CONVERSiON OF LITHUANIA UNDER OLGIERD
AND KIEJSTUT

In the second half of the fourteenth century
the question o{ the conversion ol Lithuania was again
fr-equently brought up and discussed, though no spetial
et iorts were made to solve i t .  The rulers of Lithuania,
Olgierd and Kieistut. were in the circumstances
t..1dy 

"_t. _all times'to consider proposais of this kind
which did not originate with ihe- Teutonic Order. x
The first plan fq 

-the 
conversion of the country was

suggested to Kiejstut, as rve learn from the letters
ol Clement VI 26, by Casimir the Great ol Poland,

: qf J. Jakitas, VohieLiu ordinas, p. 5o.2 l  a {  r  r ^  r - : r ^
:  L r .  J ,  J a E s r a s ,  o p .  c l E . ,  P p .  4 g - 5 o .

.  
2:  Al l  these conversion plans have beeD thoroughly studied

b y  ! r .  C h o d y n i c k i , ' P r d b y - z a p r o w a d z e n i a  c h r z e S c " i j a i s t w a  n a
Lrtwre przed r.  t387'  (Aftemps to iatroduce Ctrr ist iani ty into
Lrthuania before r38z),  Ptzeglqd Historyczny (Histor ical  Review),

Vol. XVII, pt. 3, pp. z7g-3t3. Cf. P. Sleias, 'Bandymai apkrik-
Styti Lietuv4 Algirdo ir Kgstuiio laikais' (Aftemps to Convert
LithuaDia in tbe Reigns ol Olgierd and Kiejstut), Tiesos Keliu
(The Path  o f  Tru th) ,  1932,  No.  tz ,  pp .  78r -794.

,0 A. Theiler, Vetera mmumcnta, I, pp. 525-522, NoE-
6 9 r - 6 q 1 .  
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and his DeoDle in the new faith and incline and lead
them to-foliow the good path. But it was aiready
suspected that the King of Poiand's whole plan was
:ueeested bv pol i t ical considerations. s7 Casimir
wii[ed to gain lhe fa,rour o{ the Pope by the con-
version of lithuania and at the same time to make
peace with the Teutonic Order. Thus he would be
in a favourable position tb continue the hostilities
in which he had long been engaged with the Lithuanian
Grand Duke for possession of Volhynia. But as long
as the idea of converting the cor.rntry was political
in its origin, even the fairest promises failed to
win over Kiejstut ro i ts acceprance.

Two ye_ars later, in r35r, there was a fresh project
put forward_in_ connexion with Lewis of Hungaiy's
campaign in Lithuania. Lewis entered into negotiati6ns
with Kiejstut and received the Grand Duke's promise
to become a Christian and be baptized together with
his subjects. The Grand Duke further covenanted to
enter into an ailiance with Hungary if the latter
country would persuade the Teutonic Order to give
back the districts it had taken from Lithuania and
if it .,vere prepared to defend these districts against
the Crutched Knights and the Tartars. Although both
sides con{irmed the covenant with an oattr-Kieistut
'r f  fer ing 5tr lnge sacri f  ices when taking i t- , the
Lithuanian nevertheless broke i t  and f led. Kieistut 's
promise to becomc a Christian and his whole proceed-
ings in making peace wtre doubtless due to hjs desire
to rid his country of the enern_y.

Yet another plan for the conversion of,Lithuania
was proposed a few years later, in 1357, again by the
King of Poland. Casimir was anxious to free himself
from the reproach made against him by the Teutonic
C)rder and echoed by the Papal Curia at Avignon
that he maintainetl relations with the pagan Lithu-
anians. At the end of r-157 he rvrote to Pope-Innocent VI,
stating that the Grand Duke of Lithuania was ready
for baptism, and asking him to write on this account
to ttrc Emperor Charles IV and to King Lewis of
Hungary. It is notcr.r,orthy that Casimir wished ali
the churches and monasteries in Lithuania to be
suborclinated, as so()n as the people had been converted,
to the Archbishop of Gniezno. 18 Charles Mid
actually write to the Grand Duke in 1358, advising
him to become a Christian and promising him his
support 2s, but even the Emperor's attempt seemed
remote fron reality in thc circumstances of the time.
His envoys were told on their arrival in Lithuania
that the- countrv misht become Christian if the
Teutonic Order gave Sack the lands it had taken
between the Pregil and the Dvina; rvhile the Crutched
Knights must advance into the Russian steppes and
there defend the Christians against the Tartars. m
At that time, when the Lithuanians were engaged in
constant rvarfare \rith the Crutched Knights, these
conditions were comprehensible, springing as they did
from the Lithuanians' desire to- reriov-e the 6rder
as far as possible from their borders. But to the
Order they must have seemed too harsh, and indeed
impracticable, for their fulfilment to be seriously
considered. After having built so many fortified castles
in Prussia and founded "a large trum6er of prosperous
towns and established an extensive and llourishing

trade, it,naturally could not abandon everything and
start to build anew. Both the leaders of th-e knightly
Order and its individuat members were far too d6eply
rooted in their Prussian possessions and far too stronlly
imbued with the selfish spirit of their institution {oi
them voluntarily to evacuate the districts they had
taken bv force.

Moie years -passed, during which the Knights
constantly burned down the dwellings of the Lifhu-
anians, slaying or carrying awav into captivi tv their
inhabitants. The second trJtt of me fourte'enth ientury
was characterized by increasing_violence on the pari
of the Crutched Knights from- Prussia and Livonia,
rvho.took many thousands of.prisoners, slew large
numbers and stripped the villages of cattle and
horses. Such a poliry on the part 6f the Order natur-
ally frustrated every attempt made to convert the
natives with good will. The Lithuanian Grand Dukes
required assurances of safety {rom further attack,
and on the other hand the atrocities committed bv
the Knights and their rutiless plundering of thi
Lithuanian countryside brought diSgrace and infamy
upon the idea of Christ ianity in the eyes of the pagans,
for the Knights were officially Defenders of the Faith
anrl i rs champion5 in part ibws inl idel ium.

r\t  this period the Order matle an irruption deep
into Lithuania, penetrat ing into the distr icfs south of
the Niemen and in t36z laying Kaunas in ruins. "r
I t  was beginning to estabLish i tself  in the region at
the confluence crf the Nrvezys and the Wil ia lNeris)
with the Niemen, when in 1373 one more attempt at
conversion was made, the last under Olgierd' ancl
Kiejstut.  Pope Gregory XI addressed himself in
writing to both rulers ancl to their brother Lubart,
advising them to end the terr ible war rvith the Crutched
Knights and promising to send thern God-fearing men,
well acquainfed with the teachings of Christ.!," This
proposal was inspired by Ziemovit I I I ,  Duke of Maso-
via, who would gladly have allied himself with
Lithuania against the Order. Dobrogost, Canon of
Craco,,v and- Chancellor to the Dulie of Masovra,
and later to become Bishbp of Poznair and Arch-
bishop of Gniezno, was ren[ by the Pope to arrange
for the country's conversion. Possibly it was he who
had inspired Ziemovit 's proposal. s But on this
occasion aiso the conversion of Lithuania was made
dependent on the course of pol i t ical events. Not t i l l
fourteen years Iater was the way for its conversion
finaliv ooened.-AIl ' these 

attempts were thus without practicai
result. Yet there lvere Christian congregations and
ctLurches in Lithuania in the fourtelnth centrrrv
Franciscans and Dominicans went q"i.tfu ;; ;ih
their work, though l i t t le is known of 

-their-act ivi ty..n

They had already established themselves in 
-the

country at the beginning of the fourteenth century,
or at the very latest at the time of Gedlrynin's accession.
The Franciscans seem to have been paiticularly active,
though the fact is too little emphasized or 

",ren 
passed

over altogether 5 in specialfut l i terature, even in
Professor Chodynicki's monograph. On the other
hand it is incorrect to say that fourteen Franciscans
were established at Wilnri in Olsierd's time bv peter
Gasztold (Goschtautas), and w'ere all slain bn one

2? H. Paszkiewicz, Polityha rusha Kazimierza lVielhiego
(Ruthenran Po l icy  o f  Cas imi r  the  c rea t ) ,  r925,  pp .  t r7  fo l t .

s W. Abraham, Powstanie organ. hoic., pp. j67-368.
2e H. Paszkiewicz, Polityha ruska, p. rg7-. 

-

x0 Script. rer. Pruss., II, p. 8o (Hermann de Wartberge).
31 A. Kueinskas, 'KqstuCio kovos su vokieiiu ordinu', (Kiej-

stut's Struggles with theTeutonic Or der\, A theaeu m,IV, r 933, p. r ? r.

ts A. Theiner, Veteta motumenta, I, p. 696, Nos. S3+-936.
i qf W Abraham, Polsha a chrzest'Litwy, p. 12.

, 
3r Lites ac les geslae inter Polonos ordineuque-Cruciferoruut,

II, 1891, p. 295. E. Kautak's monographs or the Franciscans
in Poland and Lithuania were not accessible to me wheo ( wrote,

35  'Pr6by  zaprowadzen ia ' ,  Przeg l .  h is to r . ,  XVI I I ,  r9 r4 ,  p t .  3 ,
P .  3 r 7 .
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day 36, for Professor Chodynicki shows that the account
in ihe chronicle of Bychirwce-which indeed may be
in its entirety a nineteenth century forgery-dates
only from the middle of the sixteenth century, when
the Gasatold family made rich benefactions to the
Lithuanian Franciscans. The Franciscans desired to
found a special branch of the Order, and this account
of the Gasztolds'old foundation might, they felt, be use-
{ul to tl-rem.37 Actually rve know of onJy two Franciscans
who lived in Lithuania under Gedymin in the four-
teenth century. Equatly unreliable aie the accounts in
later trIuscovite sources of the death of three Orthodox
rrartyrs at Wilno; Professor Chodynicki has here
again demonstrated the late origin oi this story,
which is often repeated by the Russians. s The pagan
Lithuanians were ncr strangers to the idea of toleration.
It  may indeed have iain in the very essence of their
paganism that they forced their rel igion, based upon
superstition, magic and the worship of natural forces,
upon no one. It rvas characteristic o{ them that they
held fest to i t ,  but did not persecute others. Perhaps
the I'apal Envoys sent to Ged)..'rnin to negotiate his
baptism have r ightly reported his words: 'The

Christians nray rvorship their God after their fashion,
the Russians after thcirs, and the Poles l ikewise in
accordance with their particulerr customs. Therefore
the Lithuanians also worship God in their own way. ' t t-l 

tris rvas an expression of toleration, or, as A. Alekna
thinks a0, of a certain indif ference; {or al l  confessrons
secmt'd tci Gedl'rnin equally good. The conclusion
may perhaps be drar,r'n that the Lithuanian Dukes
heid to the old rel igion not so much because of any
dcep attachment to i ts cult  of nature and the spir i t
world, but rather from anxiety lest they might lose
together nith it their political indepenrlence. And
of course in those days of constant r,r'arfare they had
to reckon rvith the pagan reaction, zrccording to which
Clrr ist was considered as equivalent to a Crutched
K n i g h t ,  t l r t ' s l u r c e  o f  e l l  c . . : i l .

At Wilno, rvhich had come to br an inrportant
ccl i tre for merclurnts, rnostly from Riga, the CrLthol ics
rnust h:rve irad a snral l  church. As mav be eathered
from latcr complaints of the Teutonic i . .nights thcre
must have been rnore churches in Lithuania in the
pagan period. {r It cannot hou'ever ber asserted that
Christianity had m:rny adherents there during
the. fourteenth century. I t  u'as merely tolerated,
rvhilc the people as a- tvhole rernainrd sunk in the
dcep-rooted magic and superstitious practices of the
old cult .  Presumablv there was l i t t le or no missionary
activity a.ctually among the people in the Grani
Duchy at that periodl nur were thete i t inerant
missionaries who proclaimed the new faitir. We have
very much bettei preserved sources for the history
of the fourteenth century than for that of the pre-
ceding period, _but until i387 ',ve hear nothing of anv
missionaries of the tvpe o{ St. Adalbert or St. Bruno.
Even the German 

'chroniclers 
have not record,ed

a single fa_ct which would show that the clergy attached
to the Teutonic Order ever made the sliehtest
attempt throughout the fourteenth centurv to oleach
the .Gbspei. I i  such a missionarl '  had. ever been put
to death by the pagans, the annalists of the Order

would not have omitted to record it. And so the com-
plaint made bv some of the Order that their clergy did
iittle to propaiate the Christian faith in Lithuania was
onlv too weill iustified. When proposa-ls for the conver-
siori of their iountry came orily irom above, Jrom the
rulers ofneighbouring States srich as Poland, Hungary
or Masovia, the Dukes of Lithuania had every reason
to demand assurances before thev accepted baptism.

AII these unsuccess{ul attemits made during the
reigns of Gedymin, Olgierd and Kiejstut to convert
Lithuania to the Cross were, strangely enough, entirely
independent of the Teutonic Order. The conclusion
must therefore be drawn that the Knishts did not
take the least trouble peacefully to fan the spark of
Christianity which was alreadyglimmeriag in Lithuania
into a flame. The free baptism of the pagans was
contrary to the interests of the Order, depriving them,
as it would have done, of their claim to the neophytes'
land. Accordingly, since they made political expansion
their main aim. thev subordinated even the conversion
of the heathen to it and preferred to annihilate or
subjugate them rather th-an bring them into the
Christian fold. This compulsory evangelization, carried
out by such depraved means, was fatal to the
continued existence of the Prussians, and in their fate
must be sought the answer to the question why the
conversion of the Lithuanians took olace so late.

The irony and paradox of thc situation was in
fact that the institution whose of{ice it was to propa-
gate the Christian faith among the heathen put
serious obstacles in the way of its propagation. And
in the end the conversion of Lithuania was not the
work of those who for two centuries had posed in
Western Europe as the convcrters of the heathen.
It was by the efforts of the Poles that the Lithuanians
finally were led to accept Ronran Catholic baptism,
when a Lithuanian Grand Duke, Jagiello, son of
Olgierd, ascended the Polish throne.

One attempt to convert the Lithuanians made
by the Order in 1382 must, however, be mentioned.
Jagiello had entered into diplomatic relations with
the Order and with their aid had defeated and killed
Kiejstut,  his uncle, on August 15, 1382. He had then
to perform the promise he had made to the Order.
On October 3r, 1382, thc Grand Duke o{ Lithuanra
rnet the high dignitaries of the Order on the island
at the mouth of the Dubysa, near Seredzius. He con-
cluded a pact ."vith the Knights, ceding to them what
they had so long desired, namely Samogitia up to
the Dubysa, and promised in a special third covenant
to be baptized with his people-----mit allen den, untserll-
within four years. a2 The docunrent makes but short
rnention of the baptism, nor does it specify the circum-
stances wtrich were to accompany it. Apparently
Jagiello and his people were to make the arrangements
for it themselves; there is not a word of any help to
be given by the Crutched Knights. Doubtless it was
very painful to the Order to enter into diplomatic
relations with a pagan, and therefore at the official
meeting with Jagiello it was considered politic to
rLrake this condition, which indeed corresponded with
the fundamental aim for which the Order had been
founded. However, the most important part of the

Wiluo Martyrs), ibid. pt. 13, 79"2, pp. 417-45t.
3c K. E. Napiersky, Russisch-livldndische LTrhunder, t868,

p .  46 ,  No.  47 .
& Ratalihu Bainytia Lieluaoie (The Catholic Church in

r : . L . . ^ - : - \L r e u u d l r 4 r f  t 9 ) w ,  y ,  . 1 .
tL Coder diPl. Prussicus, V, No. r35.
4t Lir-, Estb- u. Cutli ind.isches Llvhundenbuch, III (t887),

p .  3 9 4 ,  N o .  r r 8 5 .

2 .

_ 
tB  Po lno ie  sobran i ie  russh ich  l ie top lsy  (Co l la ted  Russ ian

u o c u m e n t s ) ,  X V I I ,  r q o ; ,  p . 5 o o .
3? K. Chodynicki. 'L.["o-a. o mQczei]stwie cztemastu {ran-

qszkaD6w w Wrlnje' (The Legend of theNlartlTdom o{Fourteeo
rrancrscans at Wrlno), -4tenaum ll i leishie, IV, pt. t2, tgz7,
P P . 5 3 - 7 8 .
- . -sE 

'Geneza i rozw6i legendv o trzech Bgczennikach wileu-
skich' (Geueis aod Deveiolme.t ol th" Legind of rhe Three
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agreement lor the Knights was without any doubt
the cession of Samogitia as far as the Dubysa. Yet
it happened that not even this desire of fhs Kniohrc
was realized in any tangrble torm. fne p.o"iii8""i
agreement, in which the Grand llaster of the Order
had not taken part himself, was to be ratified at
a second meeting on the island in the Dubysa in the
suruner of 1363. The Grand } laster came by ship
with a number of his commanders, but owing to the
Iow water level of the Niemen he could eet not
farther than Skirsnemune. He was also bringiig with
him two bishops, whose business it wou.ld be to-make

preparations for the baptismal ceremonies. But as
Jagielio refused to appeai at any other place of meet-
ini ttran that orieiiilv as.."d upon. 

^the 
Crutched

Kiishts turned ba]ck and declared'war. It is to be
supposed that Jagiello already knew, in the sprhg
of 1383, of the pilai to offer hirir the Polish thron6 and
the hand of Queen Jadwiga, and this knowledge must
have led him to give a new orientation to his policy.
These vague new projects were realized two years
Iater, and- thus Lithuania, the last remaining rifuge
of paganism on the Baltic, was finally won for the
Cross o{ Christ.

brother Skirgiello (Skirgaila) to the Grand Master,
to the Emperor, and finally even to the Pope 4, his
aim was to bring his country into touch with Christen-
dom and the West. It is quite possible that he regarded
baptism as a politicai necessity and as the most
suitable means of winning friends in the West and
obtaining the favour of Pope and Emperor. It is
clear from his covenant of rj8z, already mentioned,
whereby he promised to let himself be baptized and
to cede Samogitia as far as the Dubysa to the Order,
that the Grand Duke was looking for some way oI
ending the oppressive wars with the Crutched Knights.
Yet he did not in the end hand over this district to the
Knights, and he found another, less dangerous way
of introducing Christianity.

The conjunction of political union with Polancl
and an opportunity to receive the Christian faitlr
through the mediation of that country must have
seemed very favourable to the dukes o{ the young-
er generation, all the more so because in tht:
conditions of the time the matter was pressing and this
seemed the only way out. The Cross, which [he Order
preached with the sword, had meant, even if not the
end of Lithuania's political independence, at least the
cession of the western district to the Knishts. In the
very earliest days of the Lithuanian State, when
Mendog had received baptism at the hands of theTer.r-
tonic Order, the Knigits had forced the King to give up
certain sections of Samositia. And whei th& had
later found the way to the court of their new c6nvert
they got still more from him, though by what means
and methods, whether by threats or promises, we do
not know. a5 In the end the Knights wbre in possession
of documents promising in the" name of Mendoo to
..a. nol rn...iy the pr%vince of Samogitia, Uoi"tr.i
whole territo.ry_of his State-_ In the century following
the de-ath_ of Mendog the Knights' territorial potc!
towards Lithuania [ad been kreatly strengt]iened.
If the Lithuanian Dukes had also r6ceived 

-baotism

at the hands of the Knights, the old desire of thi two
Orders, in Prussia and in Livonia, would have
been realized, and their domains would have been
connected by q broad passage through the province
of Samogitia. The powerful Teutonic Oideron the coast
of the Baltic would have penetrated far to the east
in Lithuania. Even when the Lithuanians had re-

IV

A FEW FINAL REMARKS ON THE BAPTISN,I OF THE LiTHUANIANS
AT WILNO IN r3B7

To Jagiello, Grand Duke of pagan Lithuania, fell
the high honour of becoming King of the neighbouring
Catholic country. The text of the Act of Krewo
of August 15, 1385, does not furnish a complete ex-
planation, but there were realistic and politically
founded considerations on both sides. The union of
the two great States under a single sceptre was ex-
pected to be beneficial to both. The future King
Jagiello did not consider it important to specify which
was incorporated in the other, for in any case he
rvould rule over both.

The Act of Krervo is :r verv important factor in
the history of Eastern Eurt,pe, iot oniy from the poli-
tical but also from the cultural and relisious stand-
point. At this fateful moment, rr.hen the Grand Duchy
turnetl its face toward the West, opportunity was
at last found to receive baptism peaceful ly, with the
ai<l of thc neighbouring powerful State. Although
paganism was stili firmlv rooted among the people,
Jagiello and his cousin Witold saw clearly that it had
come to be an anachronism in view of the politics of
the time. The Lithuanian DeoDle had waited far too
long beiore eccepting the 

^Chiist ian 
faith. In view

of the conversion of their neighbours, the Russians
and Poles, there was no sounrl reason for holding
out against it any longer. The fierce conflict with the'feutonic 

Order had been undoubtedly fought in part
in defence of the ancient faith, but the ducal families
themselves ',vere experiencing a crisis in this respect.
Olgier<l and Kiejstut had still believed in the okl gods,
both had died as pagans and been burned on the
funeral pyre according to the traditional rites. s
But the new generation must have had different
ideas, since the new faith was trickling in through
every crack and cranny. They must often have
doubted, when they saw only Christian peoples about
them on every side, whether paganism could maintain
its ground, and whether it was not time to receive the
Gospel as all other peopies had done. We know that
Jagieilo, after he had become Grand Duke, immediate-
ly examined the court records and studied the ex-
hortations of Popes, German Emperors and Christian
princes to the Lithuanian people to accept the Christian
faith. He must have realized the necessity of with-
drawing from the dangerous situation in which his
paganism constantly placed him. When he sent his

a3 Scr. rer. Pruss., II, p. rr3 (Wartberge), p. 620
(Wigand).

aa S. Smolka, Kieislut i Jagiello (Kielstrt and JagielJo),
Pamiqtnik Akad. UmiejEtno6ci, wydz. hist. i f i l .-hist. (Memorials
of the Academy of Sciences at Cracow, Historical and Philological
Sectioo), VII, r38S, p. 92; A, Prochaska, Krdl lVladyslau Jagiello

(lCng Ladislas Jagiello), I, r9o8, p. 34; !. Plitzter, D. L. Kut.
Vytauras haip polirihK (Grand Duke Witold o{ Lithuania as
S t a t e s m a n ) ,  I g l o .  D .  6 2 .

rt Cf. Z. I"insUis, 'Mindaugas uad die Zemaitet, Litterarum
Soci,elas Esthonica, Liber saecularis, r838-r938; Opetatud Eesti
.Srlrs, Tartu r938, II, pp. 930-958,
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ceived baptism without the help oI the Order, they
had stiLl much to endure until the Peace oi llelno
in t4zz, when Samogitia was to some extent wrested
back from the Germans by military and diplomatic
means. Even Witold himself had considered it neces-
sary in certain circumstances to sacrilice this region
to ihe Knights. Between r.1o4 and r4o9 the Knights
had already built a considerabie number of casties in
Samogitia 

-and 
they began to dispose of the country

,r.ith very littte thought {or the baptism of its in-
habitants.

The way to the east was still very easy. Thele
rvere far more Greek Orthodox Rr:thenians than
pagan Lithuanians in the Grand Duchy. From'Gedrrmin's 

times onwards ducal children-had {re-
querit l l '  been baptized according to the Greek r i te,
r i ' t i le at the samc t ime Orthodoiwomen had married
members of the ducal court.  I t  is true that the
Greek confession had not touched the great mass
of the people, especial ly in Samogit ia. \ 'Ft i t  would
not have been difficult to introduce it officiaiiy
lrom above. But baptism according to the rite of the
Eastern Church would not have saved the Lithuamans
from {urther agitation ar-rd oppressive pcilitical claims

on the part of the Crutched Knights, while further it
would have assured the Ruthenian element a dominat-
ing position in the State in the future. In that case
Lithuania would not only have broken of{ relations with
western civifization, with which baptism would be,
and indeed was, the most important link, but it
would gradually have become completely Ruthenian.
This can be stated with confidence when we iook back
on the second halI of the nineteenth centurv. for in the
time of Muraviev it was principaily ihe Roman
Cathoiic faith of the mass of the Litliuanian people
which saved it from becoming Russian in spitti of all
the pressure exerted uoon it.-Neither 

the Teutoiric Order nor the Greek Ortho-
dox Church felt called upon to send missionaries to
Lithuania although the conversion of the Lithuanian
people was excessively long delayed. But '*'hen Jagiello
married Jadwiga, even though it rvas under pressure
of political events, the problem of the conversion of
his country which had occupied the attention of the
earliest of its rulers, and concerning which almost all
the important Dukes had negotiated in consequence
of the ever stronger attacks of the Crutched Knights,
ionnd an unexpectedly speedy solution.
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